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The next meeting of the KPQG will be
June 13 at 9:00 in the St. Thomas More Utopia Room.
Program: David and Teresa Duwe
“What’s Old is New Again!”
No refreshments.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Visit the Kansas Quilters Organization website at
Kansas Quilters Organization – If you love quilting, this is the group for you! (ksquilter.org)
Manhattan is hosting the spring state meeting June 2, 2022 – June 4, 2022 at the Holiday Inn
at the Campus. Online registration is available at this link. Our very own KPQG members
Beverly Holdren, Kathy Triplett, and Carol Hoogheem are current board members. Support
and join them for the meeting if you are able to enjoy speakers, demos, and workshops.

KONZA PRAIRIE QUILTERS’ GUILD NEWSLETTER
EDITOR: Elaine Shannon

President’s Message
Dear Fellow Quilters,
We are fast approaching June and will be celebrating Flag Day
Father’s Day on June 19.
The first day of summer is on the 21st
staycations with family. Safe travels!

on June 14 and

and many are looking forward to vacations or

Everyone who signed up for the Fractured Pineapple workshop is busy assembling their
scraps and yardage to make some incredibly beautiful projects. This is going to be a fun
afternoon!
Those of us who garden are trying not to lose to the fast-growing weeds like dandelions,
lambs’ quarters, and bind weed. The early veggies are starting to produce. The second
planting of early things is taking place, and we are hoping for timely rains. The swings of temperature are certainly something that is different (and difficult) this season.
We are enjoying the birds as they come to the feeders, as well as watching their nest-building
above windows and doors on the side of the house. However, this project is being discouraged because of the mess that it makes. If you’ve ever had barn swallow, you know.
I continue to rue the day that I decided to hand quilt on black borders and blocks. I am
making slow progress.
Happy stitching,
Gerrie
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What a Great Assortment of Summer Programs!
June 13: David and Teresa Duwe will present a program “What’s Old is New Again.” (Don’t we all wish we could
have a bit of renewal or redo?
Creating a “Fractured Pineapple” is the theme for the afternoon
workshop.
David and Teresa will share a collection of over 40 Quilts recreated and reborn using newer techniques. Many of their recreations
feature old linens that have been used for focal points on new
quilts. The following profile is from their website: Yesweduquilts.com - Quilt Teachers, Quilt Shows, How to Quilt.
July 11: Laura Davids’ Trunk Show has a similar theme: “Never is a Very Long Time.”
My mother will proudly tell anyone that I am a 5th generation quilter (that we can document), I will correct her
with "reluctant" quilter. I started my "quilting journey" working for my mother in her fabric, now quilt shop when I
was in high school. I managed to avoid actually quilting until 1992, when newly married & broke, I needed something to do in the evenings while watching television. As my husband's job moved us around, my mother informed me that a quilt
guild is an easy & fast way to make friends in a new place, so I have
always searched for a quilt guild to join whenever we moved. I've
been fortunate that the guilds I have joined had prolific and sharing
quilters that stretched my imagination and desire to learn more. I
dabble with bag construction, long arm quilting, applique and hand
quilting, not really having a "niche" but always looking to be challenged.
The trunk show “Never is a Very Long Time is a progression of my quilting life, lessons, and
the universe’s payback to a 16-year-old girl who once stated, “ I will never quilt; it’s boring and for old ladies.” I currently belong to the Miami County Quilter’s Guild in Paola, KS, but have also belonged to Prairie Star in Manhattan
and Warren County Quilt Guild in Mason, OH.
August 8: Reeze Hanson will share her concept of “Sacred Geometry” and offer a workshop featuring a “Seminole
Band Tote.” Please note from your program chairs: “The fee for this workshop is $55. The deadline for signing
up is the June meeting date. If you cannot attend the June meeting, but would like to participate in the August
workshop, contact Michelle or Beverly by June 13. The guild must have a minimum of 10 people to sign up or the
workshop will be cancelled. We realize the cost is higher than most recent workshops. However, Reeze is a wellknown and prolific quilter. The Seminole piecing process is a skill that can be applied to many
quilting projects. We hope guild members will consider trying it.”
See page 3 for details!
Reeze L. Hanson grew up sewing garments and home furnishing items. One of five siblings, life
on the LaLonde farm was demanding and Reeze learned to sew at age 8 and has continued sewing ever since. An accomplished dressmaker, Reeze majored in Theatre in college and became a
costume designer and teacher for the first 15 years of her professional career. When she completed her graduate work, she gave up the theatre to
teach communication studies and to raise a family.
Reeze started her own design business, Morning Glory
Designs, in 2007. With more than 100 patterns on the market and a dozen
more published in recent magazines and books, Reeze has gained a regional
and national reputation as an accomplished quilter, designer and teacher, as
well as an entertaining Guild speaker.
—Read more about Reeze on her website: About Reeze | Morning Glory Designs.
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Reeze Hanson August 8th Workshop Information
Seminole Pieced Band Bag
Register at June Meeting: Workshop will be cancelled if there are not 10 registrants.
Supply List:


1/2 yard of Focus Fabric



4 Fat Quarters of complementary fabrics (1 dark, 2 mediums, 1 very light for background)



1 yard of lining fabric that coordinates with Focus Fabric



Thread to match fabric (for top stitching and machine quilting)



Sewing machine with the following feet: General Purpose 1/4” Foot, Walking Foot, Quilting Foot (optional)



Basic sewing supplies: scissors, long pins, rotary cutter and mat, acrylic rulers, marking pen.



Iron and ironing surface

$10 kit will be provided by the instructor at the start of the workshop with full color instructions and fusible fleece.

Additional Program Information from your 2023 Program Co-Chairs
After surveying guild members, Lynn Colquhoun and Jody Cheatum identified several areas of interest for future
programs: Sewing with Curves, a Retreat Opportunity, Quilt As You Go, and Color Selection. With these ideas in
mind, Lynn and Jody are making the following suggestion for a retreat. Please respond to express your interest;
final dates to be determined, but options given.

Overnight Quilt Retreat 2023
Friday Morning through Sunday at 2:00
The Whatever Craft House, Newton, Kansas
whatevercrafthouse.com

Maximum 16 - 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, large dine-in kitchen
$250 Security Deposit - Price for 2023 is $1600
Dates in 2023 open as of mid-May when Lynn called: 4/21-4/23, 5/19-5/21, 6/9-6/11, 7/14-7/16
Would like at least 10 ladies to sign up. Deposit money will be due when reservation is made.
Please reach out by text, phone call or email if you are interested in attending.
631-965-6263 lynncolq123@gmail.com
I have some names on a list. Those people do not need to contact me again unless they have a date preference.
We will be reaching out to local shops to see if we can arrange a workshop on either Friday or Saturday.
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Pumpkin Patch
The Pumpkin Patch Co-Chairs, Judy and Eloise want to remind you to keep the Pumpkin Patch
needs in mind. Sew up a few items for the Kitchen Shop when you are looking to fill time this
summer. This is an “All Hands on Deck” guild project, so let’s have plenty of fun kitchen
accessories to sell at the Patch!

How is your quilt for the guild challenge coming along? Haven’t started yet? Still in the planning stage? Here are
some reminders: Your finished entry can be no larger than 20” x 22”.
2 - Two Word Title - You will have the opportunity to explain this at the October 10th
reveal of your challenge.
0 - A Zero is Round - Use a piece of fabric that is either round or a piece of fabric that has a round design
element in the fabric itself.
2 - Two Color Families in your entry.
(May include several colored fabrics of one or both of your two color families.)
2 - Two Different Techniques in your entry. ( Techniques are defined as any kind of appliqué, piecing,
art quilting, paper piecing, etc.)

Flappy Days Block of the Month
YAWN!! Meet Early Bird! How many worms is this little fella going to catch?
BOM Chair, Carol Pacey’s advice to all guild members…”Just jump right in! You can do it!” If you need pattern
copies from previous months, let Carol know. Here are a few of the Friendly Finches that were made from the
April pattern.

Gerrie’s President’s Block
Gerrie would like for everyone to create a signed block from your orphan stash using
beiges and/or blues. Sizes 6, 8, 10, or 12 inch blocks will be suitable. It will definitely be
a very interesting quilt, and the guild may have an opportunity to help Gerrie arrange
the final layout. Channel your creative spirit with your choice of pattern, fabric, and size!
Don’t forget to sign your block. What a beautiful quilt this will make!
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Quilts From the Heart
With much gratitude we welcomed Reenie Maynor to our May meeting.
Reenie and her husband live full time in their RV, traveling
the country as members of SOWERS, Christian Ministry
Servants On Wheels Ever Ready. They select the region an
ministry they would like to serve for a specific time period.
Reenie quilts in her spare time and has made and donated
19 children’s quilts, 26 tops, and 3 baby quilts for QFTH.

Library Corner

Connie Hobbs
Lana Ellis
Charlotte Herr
Pam Russell
Michelle Crisler
Dona Koster
Vevia Beaulieu
Jan Klink
Jan Carl
Rose Howe

Beautiful Landscape
Quilts,
Joyce R. Becker
C&T Publishing
Lafayette, CA. 2022.

3
5
6
7
12
14
18
19
25
30

Quilt stunning scenery! The author shows how to
create landscape quilts that go beyond a fabric
collage. She incorporates making fabric prints from
photographs, adding interest with paints and inks,
and free-motion machine embroidery. Even if you
don’t make landscape quilts, this book is an
interesting read and a treat for the eyes.

L to R: Jan C., Pam R., Vevia B., Jan K.,
Dona K., Charlotte H., Michelle C.

Quilt Guild Quick Memos
•

The lovely Opportunity Quilt is completed and available for display if you have an even where you would be
willing to sell tickets. Contact Betty Frank.

•

Betty has also activated the T-Shirt Quilt team, so if you know of interested parties, please share their contact
info with Betty.

•

Kathy Triplett sends a huge
busy during tax season!

•

If you know of quilt racks that are available for borrowing for displaying quilts, please let Gerrie know.

to Donna Dawson for taking over the secretary’s role while Kathy was
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Show and Tell

Rhonna Robertson made this
t-shirt quilt with Carol Adams
at the Yard Art Car Show

Dona Koster designed this quilt after her
granddaughter selected the fabric.

Montika Allen-Atkinson made
this quilt for a sorority sister.

Kathy Triplett made this
mystery basket quilt.

Mimi Benedict dyed
the fabric for making
this quilted piece.

The following quilts tops were
made at the Junelle Hills Ombre workshop in April.
From L to R and below: Lynn
Colquhoun, Bev Holdren,
Susie Weir, Michelle Crisler,
Barb Wright, and
Vicki Greenwood.

Patty Nelson made this intricate
wool applique quilt.

Pam Flach made this Edyta Sitar
mystery ombre quilt.
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Ronnie Elmore’s Log Cabin Extravaganza: So Many; So Varied!
Ronnie shared so much of his history, of our nation’s history, and of course, a wealth of log
cabin quilts in his May trunk show. After retiring from a 50 year career in Vet Med, most of
which was at KSU, Ronnie and his wife, Carol, have been enjoying grandchildren and sharing
their love of quilts. One of Ronnie’s quilts featured the Presidents of the United States, also
reflecting his love of history, complete with anecdotes of several of our leaders. Carol gave
Ronnie a sewing machine for Christmas one year as a means of providing him with a relaxing
hobby, with the advice, “All you have to know is sewing straight lines.” Well, of course, sewing straight lines led to sewing strips around a center square, which resulted in Ronnie become adept at making Log Cabin quilts and studying their history. Early quilts were made with larger centers as a
focal point; light and dark were contrasts to reflect day and night; red was a symbol of warmth and fire; a black
center was used on a mourning quilt. These photo are a sampling of the many quilts Ronnie showed.
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KPQG website: https://kpqg.com
Look for Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild on Facebook.

The Prairie Pointer is the monthly newsletter of Konza Prairie Quilters’ Guild. Membership is open to all interested in quilts and quilting. Yearly dues are $40 which include 12
Opportunity Tickets, admission to all meetings, monthly newsletter, access to library
materials, block of the month patterns, and space in additional workshops (additional
fees). Guests are welcome to attend twice before joining.

